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I. IN'l'RODUCTION 

l. The Forum on Appropriate Industrial Technology for Africa was held at Dakar, 
Senegal, from 6 to 10 Noveaber 1989. The Foru• was organized by the United Nations 
Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), in co-operation with the Government of 
Senegal. The African Regional Centre for Technology (ARCT) had also co-operated in 
the preparations for the Forua and provided technical and logistic support. 

2. The objective of the Foru• was to define and establish •echanisas and 
procedures for the developaent of technologies in the African context and to 
exa•ine the technology policy framework within which these •echanis•s and 
procedures aight be best applied to enhance technological progress, particularly in 
the areas of food production and food conservation, agrir.ultural machinery and 
fisheries. The Foru• also provided an opportunity for senior technical personnel, 
entrepreneurs, representatives of donor organizations, etc., to •eet and exchange 
views on the processes and technologies, both indigenous and foreign, applied in 
the agro-industrial sector, and on ways and aeans of fostering co-operation aaong 
the various interest groups. The Forua dealt with the following four sectors: 
fisheries, food processing and preservation, agricultural machinery, and 
technological capabilities. It was e•phasized that the term •appropriate 
technology• did not necessarily •ean low-level technology. It referred to 
technologies needed to perfor• given tasks, and it could mean the latest 
technologies used, on a large scale or on a small scale, the cnly condition being 
that the needs and conditions in the country concerned warranted their use. 

II. PARTICIPATION 

3. The Forum was attended by experts fro• African countries, organizations of 
the United Nations system, non-governmental organizations, intergovernmental 
organizations and donor agencies. The list of part~cipants is attached as annex I. 

I II • OPENING OF THE FORUM 

4. The aeeting was opened by Mr. Famara Ibrahima Sagna, Minister of Industrial 
Develop11ent and Crafts of Senegal. He warmly welcomed the participants on behalf 
of Mr. Abdou Diouf, fresident of the Republic, and on behalf of the Government and 
t.he peopJe of Senegal. He tilanked UHIDO for having been so kind as to invite the 
distin9uished experts to Senegal to deliberate on the preoccupation~ of African 
countries in the important field of industrial technology. He took the opportunity 
to cOllmend UHIDO for the assistance it had been providing to African States in the 
iaple•entation of their industrialization policies. He also thanked the African 
Regional Centre for Technology for its contribution to the organization of the 
Forua, and it• work in promoting technology in Africa. 

~. Be expressed the conviction that the discussions th~t were about to take 
place would be of great value. For it• part Senegal would do all it could to merit 
the honour done to it by the holding of the roru• in Dakar, and no effort would be 
•pared to ensure the complete aucce•• of the rorua. He found it particularly 
appropriate that the Forum was taking place just a• the first Industrial 
Develop11ent Decade for Africa waa drawing to a cloae. He noted that the factors 
•lowing down Africa•s induatrialization were aany and varied. At that juncture, he 
only wished to atre•• the continent'• continuou• dependence on iaported 
technologies, which, in aany cases, were not appropriate to the diaensions of 
Africa•• •arketa, the available •killed aanpower resources or the charac,eristics 
of Africa'• raw .. terials. Por the•• reason•, the choice, transfer and adaptation 
of technologie• tended to be topical issues, eapecially aince they had a great 
iapact on African induatrialization policies. 
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6. Besides, the Minister observed, it was obvious that, given the polarization of 
technological and trading systems, Africa would continue to import foreign 
technology. However, it would be better for African States to pro•ote and develop 
endogenous technologies adapted to their econo•ic, social and cultural 
environ•ent. It would also be to the advantage of the African countries to 
increase invest•ents in this field. Those countries had been quick to realize the 
i•portance of the technological di•ension in their econoaic development process. 
It was for that reason that, after independence, Africa had embarked on setting up, 
at national and regional levels, structures such as training and skill development 
c~ntres, higher-level schools for technical education, and research and development 
institutions. The fact remained that Africa still had a long way to go, aainly 
because of the low level of technological resources, the lack of networking among 
industries, and the failure to develop, at the industrial level, products ste .. ing 
froa research. Moreover, due to lack of aastery of technologies, the raw aaterials 
in the African countries were not adequately processed locally, and this was one of 
the reasons for the poor perforaance of these raw materials on the world aarkets. 

7. The Minister stressed that, considering the challenges facing Africa, it was 
iaportant that great efforts te aade, especially in the agro-food industries, to 
ensure a sustained focus on research on and selection of appropriate technol09ies. 
In concluding, he invited the participants to pay special attention to the 
following topics: techniques which had been tested in biotechnological 
industries; choice of machinery and technology transfer; opportunities available 
in regard to the setting up and organization of technological centres; and food 
quality control. 

8. Speaking on behalf of the Director-General of UNIDO, the Deputy 
Director-General of UNIDO war•ly wlecomed the participants to the Forum. He 
expre~sed heartfelt thanks to the Government and people of Senegal in the person of 
His Excellency Mr. Famara Ibrahiaa Sagna, Minister of Industrial Developaent and 
Cr~fts, for hosting the Forum and the excellent work done to ensure the coafort of 
the ~articipants and the smooth running of the Forum. The Minister's presence 
among the participants was evidence of the Senegalese Government's keen interest in 
the very iaportant theme of the aeetin9, as well as its unflinching support fo~ the 
cause of industrial development and for UNDIO's activities in particular. 

9. Be recalled the main objectives of the Lagos Plan of Action and the Industrial 
Development Decade for Africa ~IDDA) proclaiaed in view of the crucial role 
industry would have to play in the continent's economic development. The 
United Nations had conducted an end-of-decade review of the Vienna Prograame of 
Action on Science and Technology for Development, and a aid-tera review of IODA had 
been carried out recently by UNIDO as a step towards the proclaaation of a second 
IDDA. 

10. Fro• these evaluations it could be concluded that, after a decade of intense 
efforts aade on all fronts by Governments, the United Nations systea, the private 
sector, external agencies, donor organizations and Governaents, etc., a great 
nuaber of problems still existed in the industrial sector, for exaaple, technology 
transfer and development policies, technology adaptation, research and development 
and their linkages to the productive sector still needed a lot of inputs. Similar 
probleas existed in huaan resources development and infrastructure building. For 
these reasons, UNIDO had been carrying out nuaerous activities to encourage 
developing countries to strengthen their technological capacities, and exchange the 
results of their experiences among themselves. 

11. He expressed the hope that all participant• would contribute actively to the 
rorua and exchange and share inforaation and experiences, with regard to both 
succ4sses achieved and failure• encountered. He hoped that per .. nent contar,ts 
would develop aaong participants and that co-opera~ion projects woult eaerge. 

I II I II II 11 I I I 
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12. He noted that the Forum was being held at an extremely ausp1c1ous •o•ent. The 
African Heads of State and Governaent, at the Twenty-fifth Summit of OAU held at 
Addis Ababa, had renewed their pledge to pro•ote regional industrialization by 
declaring the period 1991-2001 the Second IDDA, and 20 Nove•b~r of each year 
African Industrialization Day. He reminded the participants that the African 
Governments had set guidelines for achieving the econ011ic integration of the 
continent, and that they could play a part in that undertaking by starting 
i .. ediately to exchange information and experiences in this sector of such primary 
i•portance for the econ<>11ic survival of the continent. 

13. The Director of the Industrial Technology Promotion Divison of UNIDO outlined 
UNIDO activities ai•ed at strengthening the technological capabilities of 
developing countries as a whole and African countries in particular. UNIDO would 
like to reinforce, interlink and increase its activities with African countries in 
the area of appropriate industrial technologies and co-operate with them in their 
development and utilization. The existence of a variety of technological 
alternatives in several industrial branches •nd the need for choices froa among 
those options had been amply de•onstrated through eaLlier UNIDO activities. 
Subsequent experiences and the need for a closer integration of technological 
choices and their application in the mainstrea• of industrial development made it 
necessary to apply the technologies in question to sectors such as those selected 
for the Forum, namely food processing, agricultural machinery arid fisheries. 

14. He described the work of the Industrial and Technological Information Bank 
(INTIB) and said that UNIDO was prepared to add the question of appropriate 
industrial technol09y for Africa to the work programme of the Basic Technologies 
Unit of his Division (IPCT/TP/BT). To help accelerate developing countries' 
technology development, UNIDO pro•oted the development of technology, assisted with 
its selection, arranged for its adaptation and facilitated its transfer and use. 
For practical purposes, this work focused on the following five development 
objectives: enhanced ba~ic technological capacity in developing countries: 
greater control over and benefits fro• technology transfer: greater awareness and 
use of advanced technologies: more effective application of conventional 
technologies: and easier access to industrial and technological information for 
industrial concerns. 

15. He concluded by saying that UNIDO's projects were djrected at developing 
activities needed at both micro-economic and institutional levels in order to 
obtain optimal technologies for the needs in each developing country. It followed 
that appropriate technologies could be saall-, •ediu•- or large-scale, and aight be 
low-cost and developed locally or capital-intensive technologies. But the 
technologist aust contribute to the economic and social objectives of development 
and in particular to greater self-sufficiency in food, rural develop11Pnt, 
industrial g&owth and the strengtheni~g of national technological capacities. 

16. Mr. Adam Mousa Mohamed, Deputy Under-Secretary, Ministry of Industry of the 
Sudan, speaking on behalf of the participants, thanked the President, Govern•ent 
and people of Senegal for hosting the Foru• and pr~viding every facility to ensure 
its success. He was convinced that he and his colleagues would rise to the 
challenge addressed to the• by the Minister of Industrial Developaent an~ Crafts, 
Mr. Pamara Ibrahima Sagna, analysing the issues on the agenda in depth and roming 
up with concrete proposals for the consideration of African Govern•ents. 

17. Aft,?r the closure of the opening meeting, it was agreed that the following 
four working groups would be set up: 

Working Group I: 
Work l ng Gr')up II: 
Working Group III: 
Working Croup IV: 

fisheries 
agrir.ultur&l •achinery 
too~ proceasin9 and preservation 
technologic•J capatilities. 
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IV. GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS 

18. The following is a su .. ary of recommendations that may be applied in all the 
sectors of activity examined by the various working groups in order to proaote 
their development and/or their improveaent. A number of them could be applied 
nationally, regionally and/or internationally. 

Establishment, strengthening and rationalization of research and development 
(R a~d D) capability; practical orientation and application of the work. 

Proaotion and disseaination of appropriate technologies to enable current and 
potential users to understand the advantages of choosing the technologies that 
are most suited to the needs and situation of their country, fro• a technical, 
economic, social and ecological standpoint. 

Enhanced participation by industrialists and businessaen on the iaanagement 
boards of research institutes and higher education establishments. 

Strengthening of links between universities and industry. 

Application of technologies making the greatest possible use of local and 
regional raw materials. 

Since the technology to be used is imported, it is necessary to ensure that it 
is tailored to the technical and ecological conditions, human resources, raw 
matarials and financial situation of each co~ntry. 

Technological progra .. es and policies should be integrated with industrial 
policies. 

Local technology should be impr~ved. 

Craftsmen, technicians, engineers and scientists should be trained. 

South-South co-operation and coll~boration among entrepreneurs and 
industrialists through joint ventures, co-operatives 0r, siaply, commercial 
agreements should be promoted. · 

Industrial and technological information should be exchanged through contact 
points (some of which have already been establishe~ by INTIB) and the 
compilation of a data bank incorporating technological information available 
to African countries. 

A scientific and technological training exchange programme should be 
established. 

Industrial capabilities should be strengthened through regi~nal scientific and 
technolo~ical inputs. 

Subregional and national technology contact points should be established. 

Industrial investment possibilities should be identified, based on resources 
available locally, nationally and regionally, using appropriate technologies. 

National and regional Gapabilities for the negotiatior and acquisition of 
technology should be improved through progra .. cG tailor?d to ~xisting needs 
and conditions. 
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National and regional technical study and advisory capacities should be 
developed, strengthened and utilized. 

Within the framework of aid to African countries, international and bilateral 
organizations should buy foodstuffs and equipment that are available locally. 

A contact point for African technological development should be created within 
UNI DO. 

UNIDO should organize forums, meetings and/or workshops to enable African 
countries and African specialists to exchange views and experience concerning 
technological development in different priority areas. 

International support and UNIDO assistance should be sought to help the 
countries achieve the aims set out above. 

V. WORKING GROUP I: FISHERIES 

Observations and conclusions 

A. Aquaculture 

19. Studies conducted on different fish species in the lagoons of the Layo 
Aquacultural Station have helped in the identification of the existing aquacultural 
potential and provided more information on the biology of the sepcies' reDroduction. 

20. The main species of considerable aquacultural importance - namely 
(1) C. nigrodigitatus, (2) S. melanotheron and (3) H. longifilis - are being 
studied under regular research programmes aimed at promoting their speedy but 
effective popularization among producers and at meeting, as far as possible, the 
objectives of the policy on food self-sufficiency. 

21. In this context, the spreading of breeding over the whole year will enable the 
aichoiron catfish, C. niqrodigitatus, whose natural reproduction season falls only 
b~tween July and November, to ~uppl~ private fish farmers with the required 
qu1ntities of ju~eniles, with the help of the development organizations which 
engage in the prefattening cf fingerlings and the training of fish farmers. 

22. The large-scale production of S. melanotheron (lagoon tilapia) by means of the 
•acadja-enclosure• technique should enhance the development of this species which 
is highly appreciated by consumers, although its production by means of the 
•gallery hatchery• a&d •raceway• technique has not yet yielded satisfactory 
re·aults. Plans are being made to experiment also or the large-scale breeding of 
the male alone in ponds, in order to optimize the production of s. melanotheron. 

2.1. e. longif ilis (African catfish) is a good product of fish far~ing despite the 
fact that the rate of survival of the young fish is relatively low (50 per cent). 
Efforts are currently focused on the search for more simplified techni~•:tts that 
wr>uld ensure a survival rate similAr to that of C. nigrodigitatus (70 pe~ cent). 

24. Generally speaking, while the reproduction of these three species poses no 
Jifficulty, a few problems arise when they are stocked in ponds with a view to 
~asuring their production on 3 large scale. 

25. A number of problems have ~revented this industry from attaining its optimum 
potential, prominent among them the inadequate supply of fingerlin91. Although 
effort• have been made to produce fish seed in some countries, deaand still exceeds 
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supply. An innovative •gallery hatchery• and •raceway• system has been developed 
by the Baobab Fishfarm in Kenya. ~his has been iaproved and successfully applied 
in Zambia and other tropical countries. In Cote d'Ivoire, the Oceanic Re~earch 
Centre (CRO) has -.ade it possible to popularize aquaculture through th~ production 
over a period of some five years of tens of millions of juveniles (catfish, 
.ichoirons and tilapia). Much interest in the industrial supply of fingerlings has 
been shown by CRO. However, ~he production of fingerlings has been influenced by 
high feed costs. Tbis oper~~ion must therefore be an integral part of an 
industrial aass hatchery s1stem, i.e. cost-efficient aanufactcre of suitable 
fishfeed from agrc-industrial by-prod~cts. 

B. Boat-building 

26. Ghana boatyards ha~e aade considerable progress in the construction of 
planked boats. The method of c~nstruction still remains labour-intensive. 
only part of the boat-building process using machines is the preparation of 
el~aents for asse~bly. Operations like planking, caulking, puttying, etc., 
still done aanually. 

wooden 
The 

are 

27. The two hardwood species acceptable for boat-b11ilding are •1roko• (locally 
known as Odum) a11d •opepe• (locally known as Kusia). •opepe• is used for the 
underwater portion of the vessel owing to its impervious qualities, and •1roko• is 
used above water because of its ability to withstand ~eathering. 

28. The cost of a standard 50-foot vessel has risen to 26.5 million cedis 
(300 cedis = 1 United States dollar) as a result of escalating costs of building 
aaterials. This has discouraged new investors and, as a result, orders for new 
boats are slow in coming. 

29. Some of the problems encountered by this industry are: 

Obsolete woodworking aachinery 
Outdated technology 
Deterioration in slipways. 

30. There has been general agreement that dug-out canoes should be replaced 
gradually by planked canoes, as a measure to proaote the efficient utilization of 
wood. The needs of saall-scale, artisanal fishermen must be taken into account by 
aaking the ~lanked canoes affordable for them. It may also be necessary to 
consider design improvements to include ~atch stowag9, power take-off and buoyancy. 

31. The Somali GRP Products Company has also considerable experience in the 
construction of fibreglass vessels. The m8in production at present is concentrated 
on q.s a and 6.7 m boats, equipped with 2 cylinder and l cylinder SAAB diesel 
engines respectively. The boatyard has a production capacity of 50-80 fishing 
boats annually. 

32. The biggest problem ~onfronting this industry is the shortage of hard currenc7 
for iaporting the raw taterials. It must be pointed out t~at all the raw materials 
needed have to be imported. 

33. Owing to the hi9h rate of inflation in Soaalia, the construction of 8.5 m 
vessels for the local market did not prove to be profitable. 

C. Fish processing and packaging 

3C. The advances which nave been made by Ghana's Atoaic Agency in food irradiation 
were diRcussed. However, participants raised concerns over coats, logistic~ and 
aaintenance of the equip•ent. There was also doubt whether the technology was 

' 
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suitable or a~propriate for African conditions. The participants considered that 
there was a need for further 6tudies to reassure fish processors about the 
feasibility and appropriateness of this technology in Africa. 

35. The advances made by the Food Technology Institute \ITAJ in the use of solar 
driers were also discussad. 

36. Solar rays enter the plant throug~ transDission surfaces. The radiation is 
absorbed in the form of heat by the black polyethylene sheet. The sheet then 
re··emits r3ys, especially infrared ra~s, aost of which can no longer filter through 
the• t~ansparent !ilm. A calorie trap is thu~ created by the hothouse effect. This 
hecit is sent into the air by conduction, by radiation and mainly by co~vection. 
ThE· reheated air dilates inside the drying chamher, absorbs moisture from the 
prciduct in between and leaves through the escape hatch. Solar drying techniques 
ha~·e also been tried in the Gaabia. 

37. The need has been shown for collecting information on the capabilities of 
these technologies (irradiation and the solar drying tent) and for disseminating it 
within the region. 

3e. The traditional technique of braising-smoking-drying presents a first 
disadvantage: it does not adjust easily to produce a product of uniform quality. 

39. Another disadvantage is that the smoke-houses have limited capacity (less than 
1,500 kg of fish/day); during the major fishing campaign there is often a surplus 
catch that can be neither braised nor utilized in any way by the fish processing 
industries. 

40. The "Chorkor" oven has proved to be more efficient and has been widely adopted 
in Ghana. The advantages include the following: 

(a) Heat efficiency is good; 

(b) Productivity is high because several trays can be stacked one upon 
another; 

(c) The oven can be used directly as a storage bin if it is covered to 
protect against pests and insects; 

(d) It uses less wood, which is important given deforestation pro~lems. 

This oven has been improved in other countries, notabl~ Sierra Leone and Benin. 

Recommendations 

A. Aquaculture 

41. It is recommended that aquaculture should be developed both in land-locked 
countries and in those having access to the sea. UNIDO should conduct 1tudies on 
the experiences of Cote d'Ivoire and Swaziland in the field of aquaculture. 

42. UNIDO should org~nize the gathering of information on the techniques of 
aquaculture for the benefit of African countries. 

43. It should establish exchange network• in order to facilitate intra-African 
commerce. 

44. It 1hould assist in the training of aquaculturi1ta. 
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45. It should help in the development of fish feeds, with the participation of the 
Abidjan Oceanic Research Centre. 

46. It should help in the development o( aquacultural methods other than f jsh 
farming. 

B. Boat-building 

47. The artisanal aspect of fisheries and the construction of vessels should be 
maintained and rationalized. 

48. A data bank should be set up within UNIDO to faci!itate and enhance 
SOuth-South co-operation. 

49. Tecnnicians should be trained in the con~truction and utilization of fishing 
vessels. 

50. UNIDO should co-operate with boat-builders so as to reduce costs and enable 
fishermen to acquire fishing equipment. 

51. Emphasis should be laid on the 50c1olo9ical aspect in view of the fact that 
the attitude of fishermen varies with the types of vessels proposed to t~e~. This 
will help to involve users in decision-making. 

52. UNIDO should conduct feasibility studies on the use 0f wood u£ glass fibre for 
the construction of fishing vessels. 

53. Consideration should be given to the production of gl3ss fibre in ~ountries 
using that raw material. 

54. Rope-making co-operatives should be established for the manufacture of fish 
nets (as in Morocco). 

55. The use of fishing gear should be supervised in order to ensure a better 
protection of halieutic resources. 

56. Assistance should be ~iven to economic agents willing to engage in activitie~ 
relating to the collection and processing of SP.aweeds. 

57. In view of the fact that the u~e of boats had disadvantages such as those 
relating to engine breakdowns, the expensiveness of fuel or the scarcity of spare 
parts, boat-builders should be encouraged to provide supplementary installations 
for the use of sails as an extra security measure. 

C. Fish processing and packaging 

58. Governments of African countries should be urged to encourage the 
establishment of small- and medium-scale enterprises for making and distributing 
ice. 

59. Governments of African countries should be urged to encourage the 
establishment of small- and medium-3cale enterprises for the marketing and 
distribution of fiah. 

60. UNIDO should assist in the management of fishing activities by organizing 
seminars and forums for fishermen in order to familiarize them with manegement 
problems. 

II I Ill I I 
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61. Encouragement should be given to the setting up of a cold chain, with the 
participation of the private F~ctor or co-operative bodies, in order to supply 
fresh fish to the populatiors living outside the coastal areas. 

62. UNIDO should evaluate fish conservation methods used in each African countr~ 

63. UNIDO should identify two centres for ap~lied r~search in Africa which carr~ 
out pilot projects in fish conservation technology for the purpose of financing 
their activities and placing the results of the centres' activities at the dispos 
of all interested African countries. 

64. Exchanges should be organized on small-scale fish conservation techniques. 

65. Fish-curing techniques used in various African countries shoul~ be assessed. 

66. UNIDO sho~ld conduct feasibility studies on fish curing by means of 
irradiat~un, in collaboration with IAEA. 

67. Systems for monitoring fishing efforts should be developed. 

68. UNIDO should develop methods of packaging taking intv account methods that a 
peculiar to each country. 

69. UNIDO should identify a pilot project for "Chorkor smokers" developed by Gha 
for the purpose of popularizing the products. 

70. African Governments should be urged to provide their surveillance services 
with the necessary means to enable them to improve their aerial and maritime 
sur~eillance operations. 

D. Revi.:!w of specific technologies 

71. The consumer's tastes anj preferences should be taken into account. 

72. Smok.ing and drying methods should be adopted which are effective and simple 
for the u~er, e.g.: 

The solar drying tents used by Senegal's Food Technology Institute: 

The improved "Chorkor smokar" originally designed in Ghana and now used in 
Benin and Sierra Leone. 

E. Co-operation and information 

73. Co-operation: 

South-South partnership should be promoted, without North-South co-operatior 
being rejected: 

Technical assist~nce should be developed (practical training courseP). 

74. Information: 

Periodic economic bulletins should be published to ensure a constant flow of 
information. 
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VI. WORKING GROUP II: AGRICUL·rURAL MACHINERY 

Observations and conclusions 

75. ~he importance of agriculture as an economic ectivity involving the majority 
of the population and the impetus which it gives to the other sectors of the 
economy render it a priority sector in the development policies of Africa. 

76. Added to this is the goal of food Eelf-sufficiency, considered by each of the 
African countries to be a necessary prerequisite for Africa's developaent or at 
least a necessary accompaniment and stiaulant. Hence the crucial role of farm 
machinery industries and, at the same time, the need to have recourse in this field 
to appropriate technology for Africa, given the sociological, agro-cliaatic, 
technical and financial specificity of African conditions. 

77. The suitability of a technology is judged by the extent to which it can adapt 
to the activity to which it is applied. 

78. Agricultural mechanization, through an appropriate choice of machines and 
equipment to be used, must be oriented towards permitting an improvement of 
agricultural productivity and production. 

79. Each country, depending on its own specific needs, must study the best 
agricultural and economic conditions which will enable a traditional agricultural 
production system to attain a given level of mechanization using a miniaum of power. 

80. The following major features are taken into consideration. 

A. Traditional techniques, tools and technologies 

81. The variety of rottage farming systems in Africa is such that traditional 
tools and technologies play an important role, given certain conditions. 

82. It is therefore important to seek ways to rationalize and improve the 
performance of these tools and tec~nologies through: 

(a) ~tructural organization of local cottage industry; 

(b) Improvement of training and of equipment used in work, in collaboration 
with manufacturing industry if it exists; 

(c} Organization of a supply system for quality work material for the 
manufacture of certain components, it being und~rstood that, for components 
requiring special materials such as moving parts, one must, in the farme,•s 
interest, encourage the use of industrially made parts. 

B. Improvement of equipment 

83. One of the shortcuts to an appropriate technology is tc improve technologies 
which already exist in the field. This calls for four conditions: 

(a) Accessibility to these technologies via technical cu-operation agreements 
with the technology being turned over free or for a price; 

(b) Existence locally of testing and experimentation structures capable of 
testing a technology and identifying the features to be improved to match consumer 
needs; 
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(c) Local or outside capacities for aanufact~rin~ the i•prove•ents decided on; 

(d) Establishing and developing research institutes, using local expertise 
and integrating experience and faraers' reactions to the technologies proposed. 

84. The exchange of information and experience •ust be encouraged through 
organizations and structured faraers' associations. 

C. Strengthening of bonds between research and engineering institutes, saall and 
aedium-sized industrial enterprises and faraers 

85. Applied research on far• machinery is a key condition for revitalization with 
a view to the rational aastery of this iaportant factor of production in 
agriculture. 

B6. However, the high cost of research and the insufficiency ~f research capcities 
at the human and scientific level in Africa call for the co-ordination and 
rationalization of the efforts of the various African countries. 

B7. This rationalization should at the minimum invclve better circulation of 
technical and scientific inforaation, and of the positive and negative results 
obtained. It should also be accomplished through co-operative links in the field 
between research and development structures and the small- and aediu•-scale 
industrial enterprises in the sector, at the national level and at the South-South 
and North-South levels. 

D. Area of co-operation and joint ven~ures 

BB. Owing to the limited size of the solvent farm equipment aarket in African 
countries when taken individually, it is difficult to see how industrial plants can 
be aade profitable in each State unless they co-ordinate and co-operate with one 
another. 

B9. This co-operation must take concrete form in the promotion of joint ventures 
on two fronts. On the one hanJ, at the h~rizontal South-South level, between two 
or more African countries subregionally, leading to specialized industrial units 
with an expanded market. On the other hand, at the vertical North-South level, 
between African subregional industrial units and small- and aediua-scale industries 
in the North with implications in regard to technology transfet adapted to local 
needs. 

Recommendations 

A. At the national level 

Reeo11mendation Bo. 1 

90. The farming equipment manufactured or proposed must be adapted to the true 
needs of the farmers. This aeans close collaboration between: 

Manufacturers at the local level, the African subregional level and the 
international level; 

Research and development agencies; 

Farmers using the products. 
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•~ndation llo. 2 

91. There should be adequate training and skill developaent of extension agents 
concerned with far• machinery and aechaniz&tion, and sensitization of farmers to 
the need to accept the n~w adapted technology so as to create the best conditions 
for efficient use of equipaent and development of agricultural production. 

92. The establish .. ant of a maintenance progra .. e which is easily understood by the 
faraer aust be proaoted. In this area, rural craftsaen and village aechanics can 
play aajor roles as local a~~iliaries to national or subregional industrial units. 

93. With regard to aanufacturing, the developaent and rationalization of 
traditional tools and technologies should be promoted, ~ith optiau• use of suitable 
local raw aaterials. 

94. With regard to the transfer of technology, it is iaportant to check whether it 
is technically, humanly and financially suitable, considering the need for 
competitiveness on the foreign aarket of products which have been manufactured 
using the transferred technologies. 

R~ndation llo. 5 

95. Efforts must be made to develop a largely decentralized n3tional distribution 
network. The acquisition of far• machinery must also be made easier for the 
various categories of farmers, particularly for smallholders, through a structured 
and truly functional farming credit system. 

96. A system of tax relief, specific not only to agricultural machinery but also 
to spare parts, together with an appropriate policy in the area of subsidies and 
credit facilities, would help to make mechanization accessible, particularly for 
small farmers. 

llo. <; 

97. In order to make up for the rainfall shortage in some regions, and in view of 
the known existence of vast underground water reserves that can be tapped, recourse 
to a aechanized irrigation system using wind energy is rec01111ended, especially in 
agricultural regions. 

B. At the subregional level 

aecc-endation llo. 1 

98. Generally speaking, it is obvious that the solvent iaarket for agricultural 
equip111ent in each African country t~ken individually is relatively liaited; this 
•uggests well-organized regional co-operation in the setting up and/or development 
of farm equipment industries through joint venture•, equity swaps or simply 
technical and trade co-operation agreements. 

99. It is also worth notini that the introduction of certain technological 
processes cannot be envisaged economically except for a large aarket bringing 
neighbouring countries together in subregional or regional economic co-operation 
groupings. 
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100. In this line of thought, the forthcoaing proclaaation of the Second IDDA 
should, in the fraaework of the Lagos Plan of Action, focus on promoting concrete 
projects within the various African subregional groups backed by existing 
ind~strial capacities, in order to bring about the joint aanufacture of certain 
far• aachitieS and equipment iteas now being iaported frOll non-African countries. 

2 

101. The proaotion of adapted technologies for Africa through the creation of local 
industries in African countries is hindered by the near-total absence of horizontal 
SOuth-SOuth co-operation, with a lack of inforaation on the respective experiences 
of countries in the different fields of technology and also the absence of ainiaua 
standardization for the products of these countries. 

102. Efforts to aitigate this situation should be undertaken with UNIDO's 
assistance, for exaaple in the setting up of a technology unit for each subregion, 
installed either in existing industri~l units er in centres and institutes for 
research and experiaentation on agricultural equip11ent. 

C. At the international level 

aecc..endat ion llo. l 

103. In order to promote apprc~riate technologies for the deve!opaent of the 
agri~ultural machinery industry in ntrica, increased and better co-ordinated 
international assistance is required, under the aegis of UNIDC, in the following 
fields: 

Creation and/or stren~thening of basic services and installations at national 
level in the African countries; 

Organization of exchan,es and co-operation between existing production units 
through techn}cal and technological inforaatioa meetings between the technical 
and commercial executives directly involved; 

Training a~d improveaent of skills for the technicians involved at different 
levels in the dasign, testing and manufacture of agricultural machinery. 

Recomaendation llo. 2 

104. It is very iaportant to ensure that GoveLnaents, industrialists and farmers 
take account of iapact on the environaent as 4 decisive criterion in the planning 
of develop~ nt and in the choice of the aeans of production in order to ensure 
haraonious and lasting developaent. 

Recommendation llo. 3 

lOS. UNIDO and the other agencies of the United Nations system concerned should 
help in the establishment of an African technology information network to assist 
research and development centres, manufacturers and other economic oeprators 
involved. 

Re~ndation llo. t 

106. lquipment progra .. es financed by bilateral or aultilateral aid, as well as 
African and international funding instit~tions, should give priority to the 
acquisition of agricultural equip11ent produced in Africa, beating in mind local 
supply possibilities. 
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107. This would help to reduce the aany technical proble•s encountered at the level 
of the farmer and encourage the development of i1.~ustrial technologies in Africa. 

R~ndation 11o. !i 

108. Food aid to African countries, with the exception of e•ergency aid in response 
to disasters, should, at least in & certain proportion, be made available by the 
donor country in the for• of financial resources per•itting the purchase in the 
African countries theaselves of local cereals and other foodstuffs and locally 
aanufactured agricultural equipaent and machinery for the development of 
agricultural production. 

VII. WORKING GROUP I II : FOOD PROCESSING AND PRESERVATION 

Observations and conclusions 

109. The Working Group on Food Processing and Preservation agreed that the 
upgrading of traditional technologies was basic to and essential for the 
developaent of appropriate industrial tec .• nJlogies, but the extent of upgrading 
should depend on the resources available in each country and such technologies 
should be tailored to the needs of the people. 

110. The Group also considered that appropriate technology must be understood to 
aean the technology •ix which took into account developmental objectives of each 
country and was appropriate inasmuch as the socio-cultural and economic aspects of 
the country were fully integrated. Thus, appropriate food processing technology 
aust aim to: 

Provide the population with food products which were of good nutritional value 
and consistent quality at costs which were affordable; 

Accelerate rural industrialization; 

Generate productive employment; 

Increase exports and foreign exchange earnings; 

Strengthen national technological capacities; 

Generate backward and forward linkages with other sectors of the economy; 

Contribute to the improvement of the environment. 

111. It was appreciated that rural women were the key actors in traditional food 
processing and any programme of technology development and adaptation •ust give due 
consideration to the role of rural women. 

112. The constraints inhibiting the development of appropriate industrial 
technology in the food processing subsector were noted. These included inadequate, 
unreliable raw .ateriala supply, lack of storage facilities, and lack of adequate 
ir.formation on technology and processing, marketing and distribution, skilled 
technical personnel and management, research and development, financing and 
investment. 

113. However, many of these problems could be overcome were African countries to 
translate into concrete action the letter and spirit of the various recoamendations 
already adopted, especially the Lagos Plan of Action. The need for co-operation 
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between developing countries at national, regional and international level in 
regard to research and developaent, aarketing, training, technology developaent and 
inforaation dissemination in the areas of production, processing, packaging and 
quality assurance was highlighted. 

114. A further proble• was the fact that the critical econoaic situation in African 
countries today no longer peraitted the iaportation of aachinery and equipaent. 
The challenge facing the R and D i~stitutes and engineering centres vas therefore 
the developaent of appropriate equipaent for food processing. 

llS. The Group agreed that by-products of raw aaterials processing and food 
p£ocessing should be regarded as raw aaterials for further processing. Their 
utilization would not only eli•inate certain probleas of environaent~l pollution 
but would also lead to aore value addition. Sugar •ill by-products could be used 
in aniaal feed, paper, textile fibres, cellulose derivatives, fibreboards and other 
products. 

116. It was realized that packaging was a central issue in the choice of 
appropriate technology for food processing and preservation, accounting as it did 
for S0-60 per cent of product ex-factory costs. The Working Group felt that there 
vas a need for research and developaent work on alternative packaging aaterials if 
the food processing and preservation subsector was to be transforaed. 

Recommendations 

A. At the national level 

117. Formulat'~n and application of explicit technology policies that emphasize 
private-sector small-scale industry initiatives and provide for fiscal and aonetary 
incentives and scientific and technical support in a co .. ercially or~ented 
environaent. 

•~ndation llo. 2 

118. Conduct of surveys and collection and evaluation of data on available 
industrial food-processing technologies (small-, medium- or large-scale), and 
establishment of an inventory of locally fabricated food-processing aachinery; 
evaluation of data needed for planning decisions on technological options and 
d~v~lopaent of technol09ical capacities; establishment of a coaprehensive data 
bank; setting up of faraers' and aaall-scale processors' co-operatives. 

llo. l 

119. National post-harvest technology centres should be established or existing 
centres aobilized so as to develop appropriate technology and aachinery for 
reducing post-harvest losses1 traditional technologies for .Products closely 
reflecting consuaer deaand should be upgraded, and consuaer awareness should be 
encouraged through education. 

R~ndatlon llo. 4 

120. In order to make a significant breakthrough in the dP.velopment of an effective 
technological capability for food industries and agriculture, Afric6n Governaents 
should be urged to aake every effort to devote at least 1 per cent of their gross 
national product to the development and proaotion of science and technology in the 
area of food and agriculture. The development of the engineering and •achine tool 
industries and of a aaintenance culture should be a aatter of top priority. 
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121. A national focal point should be established which will be responsible, a11<>ng 
other things, for: 

Identifying investment opportunities based on available local and national 
resources; 

carrying out pre-investaent and feasibility studies for industrial projects; 

Participating in negotiations and conclusion of agreeaents on technical 
co-operation or technology transfer matters, turnkey contracts, licensing and 
registration of industrial establishaents, in line with the Governaent•s 
priorities; 

Collecting data concerning industrial production and provision of assistance 
in the disseaination of inforaation on technical and technological matters. 

aea-encJatioo Ro. 6 

122. The training of personnel for food processing anu preservation activities 
should be restructured to make it practically oriented. 

123. Given the heavy dependence on iaported packaging materials, each developing 
country has an interest in finding technologies that utilize 11<>re fully its own 
natural resources in teras of aetals, natural fibres, tiaber, etc., to develop 
appropriate packing systeas. 

R~ndation Ro. 8 

124. In order to increase indigenous research activity concerned with food 
processing and preservation, private sector industries should co-operate with 
Governaents in funding mission-oriented research progra .. es, and private 
entrepreneurs should be encouraged to use locally developed technologies and pilot 
prototype equipment in their industries. 

8. At the subregional level 

R~ndation Ro. l 

125. Institutions set up to promote the technological developaent of the region 
need to be funded adequately to perfora the key role for which they were set up. 

endation Ro. 2 

126. Co-operation should be prOllOted aaong the research centres and siailar 
research at.d developaent institutions of the various countries. This would cover 
the exchange of scientific experience, research findings, inventions and 
innovations and of the scientists themselves. Joint scientific research work 
should lead to the proaotion of subregional specialization and co-operation in the 
.. nufacture of agricultural and food processing and preservation aachinery. 

aeco-endation llo. 3 

127. The countries should participate in fairs and exhibitions organized within the 
region to promote the aarketing of technological inventions/innovations. 
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128. Joint ventures should be pr090ted to opti•ize transfer of technology and use 
of national resources, especially human skills and natural ~esources. 

c. At the international level 

129. Once a aultisectoral information network has been developed for the 
disseaination of infor11ation on appropriate industrial technologies, this should be 
linked with the data banks of UNIDO, FAD, the Intermediate Technol09y Development 
Group (ITDG) and Appropriate Technology International (ATI), and other relevant 
data banks. 

130. Arrange•ents for technol09y acquisition should be such that: 

Local engineers can design the technology; 

Engineering shops in the country can build part of the equipaent and can be 
serviced, leading to capacities for repairing and producing spare parts; 

Part of the technological package will allow local engineers to upgrade local 
COlllpetence in the field of the transfer of technology; 

The technology responds to priority basic needs and a general developae~t 
option; 

It is productive. 

D. With international organizations 

13'. Efforts and activities at all levels in the transfer of technol09ical know-how 
and the developaent of appropriate indigenous technology for food processing and 
preservation should receive strong support and assistance from international 
organizations such as UNDP, UNIDO and FAO. 

(a) UNIDO should issue a cOllpendiu• of new technol09ies developed in or for 
and used by developing countries in the field of food processing as a •eans of 
exploiting their local materials; the c011pendiu• would describe the technology 
concerned and indicate the conditions in ~~ich it can be used (scale or range), the 
raw aaterials and equipment needed, any aaterials the technology can replace and 
the technology source; 

(b) UNIDO should continue to organize international foru•s, consultations, 
solidarity ministerial aeetings, round-table •••tings, •inisterial and high-level 
aeetings for co-operation, advisory services, study tours and training, and to 
i•ple•ent other joint industrial progra .. es; 

(c) A focal point for technology developaent should be set up in UNIDO, with 
particular e•phasis on the industrial development of Af:ica. 
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VIII. WC..lKING GROUP IV: '?ECHNOLOGICAL CAPABILITIES 

Observations and conclusions 

A. Capacity building 

132. The Group e~a•ined the iaportance of capacity building in the acquisition of 
technological capabilities, considering hu .. n and infrastructural developaent. 

133. The observations aade and conclusions arrived at on this subject are detailed 
below: 

It was noted that the level of scientific and technological awareness of 
Africans is low. This was attributed to the lack of eaphasis placed ~Y 
African Governaents ~n trainin9 in science and technology. 

Scientists, engineers and technologists are not adequately rewarded when 
compared to other professionals. 

Most engineers, scientists and technologists do not go through for .. 1 
.anageaent training prograaaes. As a result of this, technologists are 
usually liaited in their career prospects in industry. 

The lack of basic physical and institutional infrastructures is a .. jor 
constraint in the acquisition of technological capabilities by aost African 
countries. 

B. Technology developi11ent 

134. Under this beading, the Group exaained the following topics: 

Upgrading of local technologies; 
Iaportation of appropriate technology; 
Unpacking of iaported technology; 
Adaptation of i•ported technology; 
The role of a well-articulated national science and technology policy. 

135. The following observations were aade and conclusions reached: 

(a) Africans have the capability to process aost of their aaterials. 
However, the local technolnqies have not been upgraded to aeet aodern economic and 
social de .. nds; 

(b) In an atteapt to industrialize, African countries have been acquiring 
-chines and equipaent which are not appropriate to their level of development. 
The result of this is that .. ny projects are grounded only a few years after the 
installation of the plants. There is a tendency for African nations to favour 
turnkey projects for which adequate local expertise is usually not available; 

(c) Local experts and consultants do not usually participate in the process 
of choosing the iaported technology; 

(d) There is no well-defined science and technology policy in aost African 
countries. Usually eaphasis on science and technology is politicized and hence 
dependent on the Governaent of the day; 

(•) There is a c<>11plete neglect of the environaent because of ~he concern to 
acquire technol09ical capability and industrialize. As a result, environaental 
pollution is uncontrolled in aany African countries; 

II I 11 1111 I I I 
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(f) There is a great agriciultural potential vhich is not being opti•ized 
owing to inadequate processing and preservation technologies for the quantities 
produced; there are also natural and aan-aade ecological constraints: 

(g) There is inadequate provision of service ~orkshops attached to each 
factory or industry to produce spare parts and ta~e care of maintenance and repair; 

(h) There is inadequate capability to follow up on agreements for increasing 
local value-added in ter•s of COllp<>nents, spare parts and engineering services. 

C. Technology transfer 

136. The Group considered the transfer of technology from three perspectives: 
intercontinental transfer, interregional transfer and national or local technology 
transfer. 

137. The following observations vere aade: 

(a) It was noted that aany African countries had not aanaged technology 
transfer in ways that enabled the i•ported technologies to contribute to SJstained 
industrial and technological developaent: 

(b) Most of the industrialization efforts in the African continent had 
actually only served unpatriotic ele•ents in the public and private sector, 
enabl.ng the• to make massive transfers of foreign exchange fro• which the benefit 
had not accrued to the region; 

(c) It was noted t~at a wide varie~y of technological developments were 
taking place in aany African countries. Unfortunately, dissemination of 
inforaation on those technological develop11erit& was usually inadequate or, in so•e 
cases, non-existent. 

Recoaaendations 

R~ndation llo. 1 

138. African Governaents should pay more attention to the training of craftsaen, 
technicians, engineers and scientists. 

aeco-endation llO. 2 

139. En~ineering and related training should include practical work in industry. 

aeco-ndation llO. l 

140. Local industrialists and businessaen should be included in the governing 
boards of research institutes and institutions of higher learning. 

aecc-ndation lk>. t 

141. Opportunities should be created f~r industrialists vith relevant ex1>4trience to 
share their knowledge with the institutions of higher learning. 

aecc-endat ion llO. S 

142. African Governments should provide special induce•ents to discourage the 
exodus of technologists, scientists and engineers. 
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R~ndation llo. 6 

143. (a) Scientific and technological education should be encouraged through the 
award of scholarships and grants; 

(b) Science education should be coapulsory up to the end of secondary 
education. 

llo. 7 

144. Science and technology training at the subregional leve1 should be encouraged 
through exchange progra .. es. 

•~.nclation llo. 8 

145. Manageaent training should be included in the curricula of all science and 
technology training progra .. es. 

•~ndation llo. 9 

146. African Governaents should put in place th~ physical infrastructures such as 
electricity, water supply, roads, railways, etc., needed to facili~ate industrial 
and technological developaent. 

endation llo. 10 

147. African Governaents should put in pl~ce institutions/structures such as 
national standards organizations, data bases for information acquisition and 
disseaination end national design and technology transfer centres. 

aecc-e.nclation llo. 11 

148. Socio-economic studies should form an integral part of technology development 
progra .. es in African countries. 

~ndation llo. 12 

149. Local consultants should be involved in the design and execution of local 
projects., 

•~ndation llo. 13 

150. Technologies ~eveloped by R and D institutions and universities should be 
related to national needs. 

151. African Governaents should seek and acquire technological capability from any 
source and by all aeans at their disposal with a view to their technological 
emancipation. 

Recommendation llo. IS 

152. Governments should draw up an inventory of existing local technologies and 
expertise with a view to upgrading the• to aeet aodern economic and social 
requireaents. 
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R~ndation Ro. 16 

153. (a) Governaents should encourage local industries to use locally available 
materials; 

(b) The export of scrap •etals should be discouraged and the local recycling 
of scrap 11etal an~ other materials encouraged. 

~ndation Ro. 17 

154. Govern•ents should encourage wo•en to participate fully in the technology 
development process. 

R~ndation Ro. 18 

155. Governments should encourage the establishment of new basic engineering 
production facilities and the rehabilitation of the existing facilities, especially 
in the area of metalworking (foundry and fabrication). 

R~ndation Ro. 19 

156. Governments should ensure that there is close c~l:aboration between R and D 
institut!ons on th~ one hand and the formal and infcr;aal industrial sector on the 
other. 

ReCOlllM!ndation Ro. 20 

157. Co-operation between African countr'es and other countries with similar 
industrial development problems should be encouraged within the concept of the 
South-South dialogue. 

Recomaendation Ro. 21 

158. Environmental protection should be given priority in any science and 
technology policy. 

Recomaendation Ro. 22 

159. Efforts should be made to use what African countries possess to produce what 
they need and, where possible, what other countries need (export). 

Recomaendation Ro. 23 

160. The principles of the division of labour within the framework of a properly 
integrated regional industrial deve~opment progra•me should be opti~lly applied, 
as a possible avenue for promoting i.1dustr ial development. 

ae~rulation llo. 24 

161. African Government~ shou!d involve potential users in deciding th~ technology 
to be imported. 

••~ndation llo. 25 

162. African Govern•ents Must: (i) ensure that thorough investigations are 
conducted in order to increase the range of supply source• for alternative 
technologies; (ii) improve their ability to negotiate with technol09i suppliers 
for better terms; (iii) develop the capacity for unpackaging imported technol ·gies 
with a view to adapting them to local conditions. 
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R~ndation llo. 26 

163. African Governments should establish control •echanisms to screen imported 
technologies and tailor them to the actual needs and conditions of the country. 

R~ndation Ro. 27 

164. UNIDO should intensify efforts to develop the African section of the 
Industrial and Technological Information Bank. 
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LIST OF PARTICIPANTS BY WORKING GROUPS 

Fisheries 

Bernard Toukoulou, Directeur des etudes et de la planif ication, Ministere 
industrie-peche-artisanat et tourisme, BP 2117, Brazzaville 

Cote d'Ivoire 

Jean-Baptiste L. F. Avit, Ingenieur agronoae, Centre de Recherches 
Oceanographiques, BP Vl8 Abidjan 

Djibouti 

Kamil Mohamed Ali, Directeur de l'eleva9e et des peches, Ministere de 
!'agriculture et du developpeaent rural, BP 297 Djibouti 

Equatorial Guinea 

Manuel Nco90 Obono, Ingenieur peche, Ministere de !'agriculture, elevage, 
peche et foret, Malabo 

Sa~uel Doku Abayah, Technical Manager, GIHOC Boatyards, P.O. Box 235, Tema 

Guinea-Bissau 

Barros Ornelo Honoria, Fisheries Tecnnician, Ministry of Fisheries, Bissau 

Liberia 

Anthony Sesay, General Manager, Ghbtoka Trading Corporation, Duala. 
Bushrod Island, P.O. Bux 10-0196, 1000 Monrovia-10 

Morocco 

Abdelaziz Cherrat, Secretaire Gener~l de la Federation des Industries de la 
Conserve au Maroc, Rue 5 No. 7, Longchamp, Casablanca 

Nigeria 

Timothy A. Ilori, Consultancy Director, HISER, Federal Ministry of Industrie 
11 Kofo Abayomi Road, Victoria Island, Lagos 
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Senegal 

Dougoutigui Coulibaly, Secretaire General, Groupement des Armateurs et 
Industriels de la Peche, 29, Blvd. de la Liberation, Dakar 

Niokhor Diouf, Charge des relations avec les industries de la piche, IX>PM, 1, 
Rue Joris, Dakar 

Ndiaga Gueye, Adjoint au Directeur des peches, 1, Rue Joris, Dakar 

Papa Namsa Keita, Chef du Bureau des productions halieutiques, Direction des 
piches, 1, Rue Joris, BP 289, Dakar 

Laurent Alumby Mendy, Directeur pour ISOJET Afrique CEAO-CEDEO, ~/C 

SSDI-SOGEDIM, 29, rue Amadou Assanne Ndoye, BP 13111 Grang-Yoff, Dakar 

Michel Picart, Chef d'entreprise, ACA/SODIDA, BP 1939, Dakar 

Mbaye Wade, Encadreur technique a la SODIDA, BP 1939, Dakar 

Momar Yacinthe Diop, Technicien de laboratoire, Institut de technologie 
alimentaire, BP 2765, Dakar 

!Uhadji. Daondo Faye, Vice President, GAIPES, Port de Peche 

Sierra Leone 

Kenneth A. Fergusson, Deputy Director of Fisheries, Ministry of Agriculture, 
Natural Resources and Forestry, Fisheries Department, P.O. Box 360, Freetown 

Somalia 

MohamP.d Said Jama, Assistant General Manager, Somali GRP Products Company 
(Boat Factory), Box 2830, Mogadishu 

Samaron Omar Gedi, Manager, Fishing Gear Research Project, Ministry of 
Fisheries, Mogadishu 

Swaziland 

Freddy Magagula, Fisheries Officer, Ministry of Agriculture and Co-operat3.ves, 
P.O. Box 162, Mbabane 

Christable Jabulisile Motsa, Principal Home Economics Officer, Ministry of 
A~riculture, P.O. Box 162, Mbabane 

Caj o. Falcke, Chief, Human Resources Studies Unit, PPD/REG 

Agricultural machinery 

Algeria 

Ahmed Nouala, Directeur de Production de l'Unite de Fabrication de Machinisme 
agricole, ENPMA, Route de Tenira, Sidi Bel Abbe&, B.P. 151/08 
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Central African Republic 

Marcelin Laaine, Assistant du Secretaire General, Ministere du Ce>1111erce, de 
l'Industrie, des PME, B.P. 1988, Bangui 

Cote d'Ivoire 

Rabe Eustaches Zady, Sociologue Charge d'etudes, Ministere de l'Industrie et 
du Plan, Abidjan 

Norbert Ene•e Mezeme, Assistant technique, Organis•e de prOllOtion des PME, 
PROMOGABON, BP 3939, Libreville 

Guinea-Bissau 

Fernando Casimiro Varela, Directeur de Production, GUIMETAL, BP 344, Bissau 

Liberia 

Joseph N. Boakai, President, Agromachines Ltd., Freezone, Box 3281, Monrovia, 
Telex 44297 LUSU LI 

Mamoudou Boureima, Chef de Division d'administration, Ministere du comaerce, 
de l'industrie et de l'artisanat, HP 480, Niamey 

Abdoli Seyni, Chef de division, Direction du developpement industriel, BP 480, 
Niamey 

Senegal 

Cheikh Tidiane Dia, Assistant en producti~n, SONEPI, BP 100, Ave. Bourguiba, 
Dakar 

Mamadou Diouf, Chef de Division cereales et legumineuses, Institut de 
Technologie Alimentaire (ITA), BP 2765, Dakar 

Birame Ngoye Fall, Directeur Co111111ercial, SISMAR, BP 3214, Dakar 

Ababacar Ndoye, Directeur technique, Institut de Technologie Ali•entaire, 
BP 2765, Dakar 

Zimbabwe 

Peter Hickman, Assistant General Manager, Zimbabwe Farm Equipment, Box 1180, 
Harare 

Amos Mushaninga, Administrative Officer, Ministry of Industry and Techn~!c~y, 
Box 8434, Causeway 

Juan Angulo, Consultant, Av. Arica 1521, Brena, Lima 5, Peru 
Phone 321764-362849 
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Food processing and preservation 

Burkina•Faso 

Abdoulaye Ouedragoqo, 1~.genieuc agroaliaentaire, Direction du developpeaent 
industriel, 01 BP 258 Ouagadougou 

Burundi 

Gabriel Kayibigi, Directeur fabrication, FABRICCBIM, BP 1152, Bujuabura 

ca.eroon 

Bllaanuel Tchiengue, Chef de service etudes et projets, Ministere de 
l'enseigneaent superieur, de l'inforaatique et de la recherche scientifique, 
BP 707, Yaounde, Telex 8418KN, Tel. 231650 

Jean-Henri Bassouaba, Chef de bureau, Ministere industrie-peche-artisanat, 
BP 2117, Brazzaville 

Ethiopia 

Eshetu Kebede, Research Head, Ethiopian Food Corporation, P.O. Box 2345, 
Addis Ababa 

Victoria Appiah, Head, Department of Biology, Food and Agriculture, Ghana 
Atomic Energy Commission, Box 80, Leegon-Accra 

J. K. B. A. Ata, Technical Director, Ministry of Industries, Science and 
Technology, P.O. Box M 39, Accra 

Guinea 

Cece Kpohomou, Charge d'etudes, Ministere industrie, co•merce, artisanat, 
Conakry 

Guinea-Bissau 

Pascoal Vaz da Costa, Chef de la division d'appui et assistance aux 
entreprises industrielles, Direction generale de l'industrie 

Irungu Julius Mbuthia, Senior Industrial Development Officer, Ministry of 
Industry, P.O. Box 30418, Nairobi 

Liberia 

Johny Lincoln, Director of Industrial Administration and Supervision, Mi~istry 
of Co .. erce and Industry, P.O. Box 9041, Monrcvift 

Ayo Adewusi, Rice Processing Expert, West Africa Rice Deve!op11ent Association 
(WARDA), P.O. Box 10-1019, 1000 Monrovia 10 

II 1111 
II 11 I Ill II 
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Madagascar 

Mireille Ratoaveloson, Adjoint du chef de service des projets a l'industrie, 
Ministere de l'industrie, BP 527, Antananarivo 

SOuleyaane Deabele, Ingenieur t~chnologue, Ministere de l'industrie, de 
l'hydraulique et de l'energie 

Mauritius 

Ddawood Goolaaaaaode, Production Manager, E.K. Enterprise, 21, 
Enniskillenstreet, Port-Louis 

Nigeria 

Adetayo Adejare Adeagbo, Principal Research Officer, F.I.I.R.O., P.M.B. 21023, 
Ikeja 

Kehinde Josephus Ladipo, Managing Director, Lisabi Mills Nig Ltd., 
39, Coaaercial Avenue, Yaba 

Paul Okoroafor Ogazi, Assistant Director, Raw Materials Research and 
Developaent Council, 28, Berkley Street, P.M.B. 12873, Lagos 

Rwanda 

Cyprien Murengezi, Directeur de la SONAFRUITS, BP 155 ~yangugu 

Senegal 

Aaadou Pouye, Adjoint Directeur technique, Institut de technologie 
ali•entaire, BP 2765, Dakar 

Abdoulaye Ndiaye, Conseiller technique, Ministere du developpement, BP 4037, 
Dakar 

Simon Dioh, Directeur de l'industrie, Ministered~ de<eloppement et de 
l'artisanat, BP 4037, Dakar 

Moussa Gning, enseignant, Laboratoire informatique-education, Ecole Normale 
Superieure, Dakar 

Abdoulaye Sanokho, botaniste, Universite de Dakar, Faculte des sciences 
biologie vegetale, Dakar 

Sierra Leone 

Nana Pratt, Senior Lecturer, Analytical Che•istry, Chemistry Department, 
Poura• Bay College, University of Sierra Leone, Freetown, and Secretary, 
Inter• Coeaittee on Science and Technology for Development, c/o Ministry of 
Developaent and Econoaic Planning, Freetown 

Tanzania 

Wilbald Matle Lorri, Director, Pood Science Departaent, Tanzania Food and 
Nutrition Centre, Box 977, Dar-e1-Salaam 
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Uganda 

David Stephen Muduuli, Head, Departaent Food Science and Technology, Makerere 
University, P.O. Box 7062, Kaapala 

Madaba, President Directeur General de la Miniterie MADIS, Goaa 

Olu Ollosaiye, Consultant, Ollory Ltd., 76 Bode Thoaas Str., Surulerf, Lagos 

Technological capabilities 

Algeria 

Noureddine Rezgui, Charge d'ingenierie, P.M.A./D.G. Route de Tenira, 
BP • 151/08, 22000, Sidi-Bel-Abbes 

Kwame Prakah-Asante, Co-Director, Gratis Project, P.O. Box 151, Teaa 

Nigeria 

Michael Anthony o. Kehinde, Chief Research Officer, Federal Institute of 
Industrial R~search, Oshodi, PMB 21023 Ikeja, Lagos 

Senegal 

Abdoulaye N.jnadoy Ball, Chef bureau des industries agro-alimentaires, 
Direction d£ l'Industrie, MDIA, Route de Ouakam, BP 4037, Dakar 

Madiagne Diakhate, Chef, Division eludes techniques, SONEPI, BP 100, Dakar 

Simon Dioh, Directeur de l'industrie, Ministere du developpement industriel et 
de l'artisanat, BP 4037, Dakar 

Abdoulaye Ndiaye, Conseiller technique, Ministere du developpeaent industriel 
et de l'artisanat, BP 4037, Dakar 

Massar Toure Niass, Charge d'etudes, conseiller a la DIRE/SC/PR, Dakar 

Abdoulaye Gaye, Chercheur, Ministere du Plan, DAST 23, Rue Calmatte, Dakar 

Alladou Moctar Dieng, Chef du service de la propriete indust:ielle et de la 
technologie, 4037 Dakar 

Maaadou Wane, Chef de •ervice d'etudes, Zone Pranche Industrielle, Dakar 

Ro•• Nel•on-Pyle, Interim Co-ordinator of Network for Transfer of Technology 
to African Women (NATTAW), UNESCO/BREDA, BP I 3311, Dakar 

Moha .. ed Ada• Mou••• Bead of Industrial Project• Licen•ing, Ministry of 
Industry, P.O. Box 2184, Khartoum 
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Uganda 

Steven Paul Kagoda, Comaissioner for Technology, Ministry of Industry and 
Technology, P.O. Box 7125, Kaapala 

Basa Mfauae Mlawa, Consultant, Institute of Development Studies, University of 
D.c-es-Salaaa, P.O. Box 35169, Dar-es-Salaaa, Telex 41327 UNISUE 

Magdalena Savarain, Chief, Basic Technolcgies Unit, IPCT/TP 

SPECIALIZED AGENCIES AND OTHER ORGANIZATIOHS 
OF THE UNITED MATIOHS SYSTEM 

Abnezer Ngowi, Project Officer 

FAO - InfoJ>iche 

Ernst O. Tettey, Fisheries Specialist 

GAT'l'{UNCTAD 

Jean Claude Ngankaa, Consultant, International Trade Centre, c/o tniDP, Dakar 

UNCSTD 

Kwaku Aning, on secondaent to UNIDO 

Ben Youcef Megherbi, Industry and Environeent Office, 39-41 Quai Andre Citroen, 
75739 Paris, CEDEX 15, France 

OTHER OBSERVERS 

Baidy Diene, Directeur des Mines et de la Geologie, Ministere du Developpement 
Industriel et de l'Artisanat, Avenue Cheikh Ruta Diop, BP 1238, Dakar 

Gianluca Mattioli, Assistant Coeeercial, Allbassade d'Italie, Dakar 

Tushar Kanti Hath, Engineer, M/S National Research Developeent Corporation, 
20-22 Zaaroodpur Coaaunity Centre, Kailash Colony Extension, New Delhi, 
11 0048, India 

Zjiofor N. C. Osakwe, Renewable Energy Technologist, African Regional Centre 
for Technology (ARCT), BP 2435, Dakar, Senegal 

Assitan Thioune, lcone>11ist, USAID/Senegal, I .. euble BIAO, 
2 Place de l'Ind,pendence, Senegal, Tel. ~39753 
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Annex II 

LIST OF DOCUMEli?S 

Agricultural 11achinery: case studies of 
Ethiopia, Morocco and Ziababve (prepared 
by Juan A. Angulo Chueca, UNIDO Consultant) 

Fisheries: case studies of Kenya, Somalia, 
Zaabia, Ghana and Cote d'Ivoire (prepared 
by w. B. L. Allsopp, UNIDO Consultant) 

Technology profiles (prepared by G. Appelgren, 
UNIDO Consultant) 

Food processing and preservation: case studies 
of Egypt, Caaeroon and the Congo (prepared by 
Oluniyi Babatunde O.Osaiye, UNIDO Consultant) 

ID/WG.493/l(SPEC.) 

ID/WG.493/2(SPEC.) 

ID/WG.493/l(SPEC.) 

ID/WG.493/4(SPEC.) 




